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Abstract Ultrashort lasers provide an important tool to
probe the dynamics of physical systems at very short time-
scales, allowing for improved understanding of the perfor-
mance of many devices and phenomena used in science,
technology, and medicine. In addition ultrashort pulses also
provide a high peak intensity and a broad optical spec-
trum, which opens even more applications such as mate-
rial processing, nonlinear optics, attosecond science, and
metrology. There has been a long-standing, ongoing effort
in the field to reduce the pulse duration and increase the
power of these lasers to continue to empower existing and
new applications. After 1990, new techniques such as semi-
conductor saturable absorber mirrors (SESAMs) and Kerr-
lens mode locking (KLM) allowed for the generation of sta-
ble pulse trains from diode-pumped solid-state lasers for
the first time, and enabled the performance of such lasers
to improve by several orders of magnitude with regards to
pulse duration, pulse energy and pulse repetition rates. This
invited review article gives a broad overview and includes
some personal accounts of the key events during the last 20
years, which made ultrafast solid-state lasers a success story.
Ultrafast Ti:sapphire, diode-pumped solid-state, and novel
semiconductor laser oscillators will be reviewed. The per-
spective for the near future indicates continued significant
progress in the field.
1 Current status and introduction
As we look back from today in 2010 for the last 20 years,
we see that ultrafast solid-state lasers have become the key
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enabling technology for many new applications, and have
established themselves successfully in at least several indus-
trial areas. The situation was substantially different 20 years
ago, when ultrafast lasers were predominantly based on dye
laser technology or active modelocked solid-state lasers, and
it was assumed that passive modelocking of diode-pumped
solid-state lasers was very difficult, if not impossible. Key
breakthroughs came with the invention of the semiconduc-
tor saturable absorber mirror (SESAM) [1, 2] and Kerr-lens
modelocking (KLM) [3]. Previously, Q-switching instabili-
ties prevented stable passive modelocking of diode-pumped
solid-state lasers for more than 25 years. This breakthrough
was enabled through the major progress in solid-state laser
technology: first with the discovery of the Ti:sapphire laser
material [4] and second with the rapid progress in high-
power semiconductor diode-laser arrays to efficiently pump
solid-state lasers.
For this invited review paper for the special celebration of
Volume 100 in Applied Physics B, I will provide some more
details describing the events that led to the rapid progress in
ultrafast solid-state lasers. I have been actively involved at
the frontier of this field for more than 20 years and can pro-
vide some more personal insight into how the field evolved.
Furthermore, many important results have been published in
Applied Physics B over this period. I will start with a brief
description of the status 20 years ago, then continue with the
invention of KLM, the SESAM, and the frequency comb
technique. Towards the end I will give a brief summary of
the many different applications that have been enabled by
this rapid progress in ultrafast solid-state lasers (such as ma-
terial processing, frequency metrology, attosecond science
and many others) and finally conclude with an outlook into
the current research efforts and challenges. I will restrict this
review to laser oscillators and will not review the fast and
important progress achieved with ultrafast amplifier systems
to date.
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Over the years I have been invited to write many papers
and book chapters on this subject where more technical and
scientific details are provided. For the interested readers I
recommend my recent extensive review from 2007 on ul-
trafast solid-state lasers in the Landolt–Börnstein Series [5]
which also provides detailed tables listing the different re-
sults obtained with passively modelocked solid-state laser
oscillators. This is an updated and expanded review of a pre-
vious invited publication in Progress in Optics in 2004 [6].
Many results from different groups have been listed and dis-
cussed which cannot be repeated in this shorter review pa-
per, and I apologize in advance that I cannot give full credit
to so many contributions, or in the case that I have inad-
vertently omitted any contributions. For a quick overview of
the many interesting applications, I recommend the short in-
vited review in Nature from 2003 [7]. For the ultrafast semi-
conductor lasers based on the SESAM-VECSEL approach I
recommend a recent invited paper authored by myself und
Anne Tropper in 2006 [8] which again includes many useful
tables listing results achieved at that time—an ideal start-
ing point for researchers who want to get started in this
new field. So far research and progress in ultrafast solid-
state lasers have kept going strong and many of the new re-
sults are not included in these recent reviews. I therefore
briefly describe the current performance frontier in the next
few paragraphs. In contrast to the mentioned review papers,
I will present in the following sections a more personal re-
port which describes in more detail how certain key events
happened.
1.1 Current frontier in KLM Ti:sapphire laser oscillators
Today KLM Ti:sapphire lasers can generate the shortest
pulses ever produced directly from a laser oscillator, with
pulse durations in a regime where the full-width half-
maximum (FWHM) pulse duration contains only one to two
optical cycles. One optical cycle at 800 nm is only 2.7 fs
long. The long-standing record of 6-fs pulses [9] in the dye
laser era in 1987 was passed for the first time in 1999,
more than 10 years later, with a KLM SESAM-assisted
Ti:sapphire laser using double-chirped mirrors (DCMs) for
broadband dispersion compensation [10]. In contrast to the
older world-record result no external pulse amplification and
compression was necessary and these pulses were obtained
directly at the output of the laser oscillator. This new world
record was reproduced and confirmed very soon afterwards
[11, 12] (see the addenda [12] for the changes made dur-
ing the reviewing process) and further improved towards
the 5-fs regime with better DCMs [13]. The DCMs [14]
were based on the initial invention of the chirped mirrors
[15] but offered a more analytical approach for the chirped
mirror design and explained the residual group delay dis-
persion (GDD) oscillations typically observed from such
mirrors [16].
1.2 Current frontier in SESAM-modelocked solid-state
laser oscillators
Aside from ultrashort or broadly tunable Ti:sapphire lasers
based on KLM, most other solid-state lasers currently
use passive modelocking with the SESAM approach. To-
day SESAM-modelocked solid-state laser oscillators have
pushed the pulse energy by four orders of magnitude from
the 1-nJ to the 10-µJ level without any further amplifica-
tion [17]. The current frontier is at pulse energies of up to
11.3 µJ with the thin-disk gain element in a single fold-
ing mirror configuration [18] and up to 25.9 µJ in an active
multi-pass cavity [19] with 700 to 800 fs pulses at a few
MHz pulse repetition rates using Yb:YAG thin-disk lasers.
Furthermore, the average output power has been pushed
beyond the 100-W level for the first time with a SESAM-
modelocked Yb:Lu2O3 thin-disk laser oscillator generating
141 W, with 738 fs pulses, at 60 MHz repetition rate, with
a pulse energy of 2.4 µJ with an optical-to-optical efficiency
of more than 40% [20].
SESAM modelocking also has pushed the frontier in gi-
gahertz pulse repetition rates from diode-pumped solid-state
lasers by two orders of magnitude, to 160 GHz at 1 µm
[21] and 100 GHz at 1.5 µm [22, 23]. These lasers demon-
strate superior noise performance and are close to being
quantum noise limited [24], which are much better than
fiber or edge-emitting semiconductor lasers because of their
high-Q (low-loss) cavities. Many applications benefit from
such low-noise performance: for example with a SESAM-
modelocked Er:Yb:glass laser excellent frequency comb sta-
bility was demonstrated with a very high signal-to-noise
level for the self-referenced carrier-envelope offset (CEO)
frequency noise beat [25] with rather long pulses and with-
out any further amplification before the broadband contin-
uum generation [26].
1.3 Current Frontier in Optically-Pumped VECSEL and
MIXSELs
The work on SESAM-modelocked solid-state lasers mo-
tivated novel ultrafast semiconductor lasers and allowed
for the first demonstration of a passively modelocked
optically-pumped vertical external cavity surface-emitting
laser (VECSEL) in 2000 [27]. Since then we have ob-
served rapid progress with average power scaling to more
than 2 W with transform-limited picosecond pulse duration
[28] and by Anne Tropper’s group with shorter pulse dura-
tions into the sub-100-femtosecond regime [29]. In addition
a new concept was invented, since both the gain and the
absorber are based on semiconductor materials and there-
fore can be integrated within one wafer, which resulted
in the first demonstration of a MIXSEL (Modelocked In-
tegrated eXternal-cavity Surface-emitting Laser) [30, 31].
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With progress in quantum-dot saturable absorbers [32] an
optically-pumped antiresonant MIXSEL design [33] be-
came possible, which allowed for average power scaling up
to the unprecedented level of more than 6 W to date [34].
We are currently exploring the possibilities to extend these
concepts towards electrical pumping [35] and femtosecond
pulse generation. The compactness and the simplicity of
the MIXSEL platform appears well-suited for cost-efficient
mass production [31] and has the potential to provide ul-
trafast lasers for applications where the current ultrafast
laser technology is still considered to be too expensive—
even though we made tremendous progress in this regard
with SESAM-modelocked diode-pumped solid-state lasers,
which ultimately enabled modelocked lasers in industrial
mass production.
1.4 Current frontier in SESAM Q-switched microchip
lasers
SESAM Q-switched microchip lasers bridge the gap be-
tween modelocking and Q-switching in terms of pulse du-
ration and pulse repetition rates. My group pioneered this
work and we achieved cutting-edge results and developed
simple design guidelines to optimize pulse energy, pulse du-
ration and pulse repetition rate for different application spec-
ifications [36].
We became involved with Q-switched microchip lasers
because our early attempts to passively modelock multi-
gigahertz diode-pumped solid-state lasers failed, due to Q-
switching instabilities (see Sect. 1.3). Even though no mod-
elocking was observed initially, we obtained however stable
passive Q-switching from a Nd:LSB microchip laser with
an attached SESAM for the first time in 1996 [37]. We ul-
timately stopped our research efforts for these lasers many
years ago because industrial applications were hindered by
some microchip laser patents.
Pulses as short as 37 ps have been generated with a
SESAM Q-switched Nd:Vanadate microchip laser, which
are the shortest pulses produced from a Q-switched solid-
state lasers [36]. The pulse repetition rate can be controlled
by the pump power because it is proportional to the small
signal gain in the microchip laser, and a typical repetition
rate ranging between a few 100 Hz to 10 MHz could be
demonstrated. The highest pulse energies from SESAM Q-
switching were demonstrated with a Yb:YAG microchip
laser generating a 1.1-µJ pulse energy with 530 ps pulse
durations at 12 kHz pulse repetition rate [38] and with an
Er:Yb:glass microchip laser generating 11.2 µJ, 840 ps, at
1.4 kHz [39] in the eye-safe wavelength regime of 1.5 µm.
Most recently it seems that the community interest is pick-
ing up and we could observe different groups reporting on
new results on SESAM Q-switched microchip lasers during
the last Advanced Solid-State Photonics Topical meeting of
the OSA in Feb. 2010.
2 Status 20 years ago
It is worthwhile to remember that the current status and un-
derstanding, which we usually take for granted today, was
often either assumed not to be possible and/or we had no
idea how to solve long-term ongoing problems, when look-
ing back twenty years ago to around 1990. Relevant and im-
portant examples are:
• diode-pumped solid-state lasers could not be passively
modelocked without Q-switching instabilities—theories
even further established the commonly accepted knowl-
edge that this does not work
• novel concepts based on coupled-cavity modelocking
were assumed to finally resolve these problems but added
a lot of other problematic issues
• novel Ti:sapphire lasers generated pulses without any
known explanation or any visible saturable absorber in-
side and were in contradiction to the established mode-
locking theories
• stable passive modelocking was obtained with long open
net gain windows after the pulse—not clear why noise
would not grow in these windows and ultimately destabi-
lize the pulse generation process
All these problems ultimately resulted in an explosion of
activities, which made modelocking of solid-state lasers a
hot topic for the last 20 years. In the following I would like
to explain these examples in more details.
2.1 Q-switching instabilities
Early attempts to passively modelocked solid-state lasers
used intracavity dye saturable absorbers. All these attempts
resulted in Q-switching instabilities which prevented a sta-
ble pulse train with constant pulse parameters. In the best
case stable Q-switched modelocking was achieved where
the pulse train was intensity modulated by Q-switched
macropulses at the pulse repetition rate close to the relax-
ation oscillations of the solid-state laser. This was also the
case in the first dye saturable absorber modelocked solid-
state laser by DeMaria and co-workers in 1966 [40].
All these unsuccessful attempts ultimately were summa-
rized and explained by a theory paper by Haus in 1976 [41]
where he investigated the parameter regime of saturable ab-
sorbers and explained why it is practically impossible to
obtain passive modelocking from solid-state lasers. I was
made aware of this paper during my Ph.D. thesis work
in Stanford (1985–1989) during which my Ph.D. advisor
Prof. Dave Bloom sent me to Prof. Anthony Siegman, one
of the pioneers in active modelocking theories [42, 43], to
find out why we cannot passively modelock Nd:glass lasers.
At that time we used 30 to 100 ps pulses from flashlamp-
pumped Nd:YAG and Nd:YLF lasers which we had to ex-
ternally compress into the few picosecond regime [44] for
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electro-optic sampling applications [45]. We needed even
shorter pulses, which we achieved with a double-stage pulse
compressor—rather tricky to use, to say the least. At that
time the only alternatives were dye lasers [46, 47] or color-
center lasers [48, 49] which were costly, difficult to operate,
and needed extensive maintenance, and therefore not very
attractive even to a university laboratory with graduate stu-
dents. Hence Bloom sent me to the local expert to explore
the possibilities to passively modelock Nd:glass lasers, mo-
tivated by the fact that these lasers have a much broader gain
bandwidth than the Nd-doped YAG or YLF laser. Siegman
at that time pulled out the mentioned Haus paper [41] to
inform me that this does not work and this fact had been
established a long time ago. This basically stopped any ef-
forts along those lines in the Bloom group. Instead I con-
tinued to concentrate my efforts on improved active mode-
locking of diode-pumped solid-state lasers, which ultimately
resulted in the first sub-10-ps pulses directly generated from
a Nd:YLF laser oscillator [50, 51].
During the 1980s we observed tremendous progress in
diode-pumped solid-state lasers, with rapid improvements
in high-brightness pump diodes replacing expensive, power-
hungry flashlamps. Restricting the pulse generation method
to active modelocking was a challenge blocking further sim-
plification and cost reduction. A passively modelocked laser
provided an attractive step forward compared to active mod-
elocking, since it consists in essence of the laser gain ele-
ment, the loss or modulator element, and the mirrors (output
coupler and high reflector) forming the laser cavity. Passive
modelocking distinguishes itself from active modelocking in
that there is no “active” drive signal required to form the op-
tical pulses (i.e. electrically-driven optical modulator). The
optical pulse itself forms “passively” the required loss mod-
ulation. The benefit of this approach is its simplicity, robust-
ness, and generally superior performance compared to active
modelocking.
The Q-switching problem for passively modelocked
diode-pumped solid-state lasers was ultimately solved with
SESAMs (see more in Sect. 4). In contrast to dye saturable
absorbers, the SESAMs opened up a completely different
regime of saturable absorber parameters that were not con-
sidered in the Haus paper of 1976 [41]. In 1999 we resolved
this theoretical issue with correct stability criteria against Q-
switching instabilities, which were very simple and directly
related to the experimental parameters of the laser and the
SESAM [52]. We then extended these criteria for inverse
saturable absorption that can take place due to two photon
absorption (TPA) and defect saturation effects [53].
2.2 Coupled-cavity modelocking
The soliton laser [54] was one of the early examples of
coupled-cavity modelocking where a color-center laser ex-
perienced soliton pulse compression from a coupled cavity
with a fiber providing negative GDD, which was responsi-
ble for pulse formation. This work led to the accidental dis-
covery of additive pulse modelocking (APM) because the
“wrong” fiber with positive instead of negative GDD was
used inside a coupled cavity but stable modelocking was still
observed in 1989 [55]. This was initially a puzzling result
because generally a pulse becomes broadened after propa-
gating in a fiber with positive dispersion. Therefore it was
assumed that the nonlinear cavity does not add a pulse short-
ening mechanism in analogy to the soliton laser where soli-
ton pulse compression is helping in pulse formation. This
result was later explained by the so-called APM process
[56] where a simple explanation for the pulse formation
was given: the pulse in the nonlinear cavity indeed becomes
broadened, but self-phase modulation (SPM) still introduces
an intensity dependent phase shift, such that the main pulse
in the main cavity and the re-injected pulse from the coupled
cavity interfere constructively at the peak and destructively
at the wings of the pulse, which results in a pulse shortening
effect. This however requires interferometric coupled-cavity
length control for stable modelocking. APM was very suc-
cessfully transferred to many different diode-pumped solid-
state lasers (see Table 2 in Ref. [5]).
Previously in 1988 numerical simulations showed that
any nonlinear coupled cavity can produce pulse shorten-
ing [57] but the simple explanation as demonstrated with
APM was of course missing. However this paper also mo-
tivated my work at Bell Labs in 1990. Instead of a fiber in
a coupled cavity I used a semiconductor saturable absorber
which I borrowed from my office neighbor (Keith Goossen)
who used it for all-optical switching applications. It was
a conventional GaAs/GaAlAs quantum-well structure with
75 GaAs quantum wells, which was antireflection coated
and was grown on top of a AlAs/GaAlAs dielectric Bragg
mirror centered near 850 nm. I placed this absorber mirror
inside a coupled cavity of a commercial continuous-wave
(cw) Ti:sapphire laser and soon afterwards achieved sta-
ble modelocking with picosecond pulses. No interferometric
coupled-cavity length control was necessary as before with
APM and stable pulse formation was even achieved at larger
cavity length detuning in the range of 1 mm but with longer
pulses. This technique was quickly transferred to a diode-
pumped Nd:YLF laser with similar observations [58]. These
results ultimately showed that in contrast to APM no nonlin-
ear phase shift but instead a nonlinear amplitude modulation
was used. We then referred to this modelocking technique
as resonant passive modelocking (RPM) because a resonant
nonlinearity was used [59, 60].
RPM ultimately led to the invention of the SESAM in
1992 [1] (see Sect. 4) and the explanation of “magic” mode-
locking in 1991 [61] (see next section and Sect. 3). Today all
these more complicated coupled-cavity modelocking tech-
niques are not used anymore and have been replaced by ei-
ther SESAM modelocking or KLM.
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2.3 “Magic” modelocking
By the 1980s, modelocking theories were well established
by the leading work of Siegman [42, 43], New [62], and
Haus [63–65]. No additional efforts were considered to be
necessary. However the introduction of the new Ti:sapphire
laser material [4] changed this drastically. Once these crys-
tals became commercially available, new modelocking re-
sults were observed [3, 66] and presented at international
conferences in 1990 [67, 68]. These results could not be ex-
plained by the established modelocking theories.
The first result was built in analogy to the colliding pulse
modelocked (CPM) dye laser [69] replacing the dye gain el-
ement by the novel Ti:sapphire laser crystal and generated
pulses as short as 50 fs. However, based on the understand-
ing at that time, this laser should not have worked, since the
Ti:sapphire laser did not have the dynamic gain saturation
to critically sustain the pulse formation as in a CPM dye
laser [70] (Fig. 1a). Instead, the Ti:sapphire laser exhibits a
nearly constant gain saturation typically observed for solid-
state lasers with small gain cross sections (e.g. more than
1000 times smaller than dye lasers). Thus, for an expert it
was clear that the slow dye saturable absorber, with a re-
covery time in the nanosecond regime, could not support
sub-100-fs pulses with a Ti:sapphire laser as before with dye
lasers [71].
The second result was presented as a postdeadline pa-
per at CLEO [68] and reported on a surprising result of
a Ti:sapphire laser that apparently had no real saturable
absorber inside the laser but generated pulses as short as
60 fs. This second result—without any clearly visible sat-
urable absorber—had a major impact in the research com-
munity, was initially termed “magic modelocking” and
started a major research effort in passive modelocking of
solid-state lasers. Sibbett used a coupled-cavity modelock-
ing model, since they had to slightly misalign the cavity for
stable modelocking. His explanation assumed a coupled-
cavity modelocking mechanism based on the nonlinear cou-
pling between the fundamental and higher order transverse
modes [3].
Both lasers were not understood, and in the end their op-
eration was accepted to be based on KLM [61, 71] which
will be discussed in more details in Sect. 3.
2.4 Modelocking theories and long net gain windows
More than twenty years ago, modelocking theories were
well established for active modelocking [42, 43, 63]. In ad-
dition, passively modelocked dye lasers were fully explained
by a slow saturable absorber modelocking model for which
the dynamic gain saturation required a critical balance be-
tween gain and absorber saturation to open a net gain win-
dow that supports ultrashort pulses (Fig. 1a) [62]. It was al-
ways assumed that before and after the pulse the net gain
Fig. 1 Summary of the different modelocking techniques: (a) passive
modelocking with a slow saturable absorber and dynamic gain satura-
tion [62, 64], (b) passive modelocking with a fast saturable absorber
[65] and (c) passive modelocking with a slow saturable absorber with-
out dynamic gain saturation in the picosecond regime [73] and in the
femtosecond regime (referred to as soliton modelocking) [74–76]
window needs to be closed for stable modelocking. There-
fore, soon after the discovery of KLM it was assumed that
this modelocking process is based on a fast saturable ab-
sorber model (Fig. 1b) with a fast loss modulation inversely
proportional to the pulse intensity [72]. Therefore, even with
constant gain saturation the net gain window is only open
during the pulse duration.
Soon after the first demonstration of SESAM-modelock-
ed solid-state lasers, it became apparent that much shorter
pulses are typically generated with slow saturable absorbers
for which the recovery time is typically around 10 to 30
times longer than the pulse duration. This means that the
net gain window was open after the pulse (Fig. 1c) and it
was initially not clear how this would not destabilize the
pulse formation. It was quite surprising because on the trail-
ing edge of the pulse there is no shaping action of the ab-
sorber. There is even net gain, because the loss caused by
the absorber is very small for the trailing edge, assuming a
fully saturated absorber. Thus one might expect that this net
gain would either prevent the pulse from getting so short or
destabilize it by amplifying its trailing wing more and more.
In the femtosecond regime I considered soliton formation
to be responsible for stable pulse generation [77] but oth-
ers expected some additional faster mechanism inside the
SESAM. The problem was finally resolved once I moved
to ETH Zurich, where my group performed additional ex-
periments with an actively modelocked Nd:glass laser using
similar laser conditions as before with SESAM modelock-
ing. Again much shorter pulses were obtained than predicted
before and we could explain that result with soliton mode-
locking [78, 79] which was then extended to SESAM mod-
elocking [74–76].
In soliton modelocking soliton-like pulse shaping leads
to stable pulsing even in the presence of a considerable open
net gain window before and after the pulse. The pulse is
not any longer shaped dominantly by the saturable absorber
or the active loss modulation, but they are still essential for
pulse stability. Note that this regime of operation is signif-
icantly different from what had been previously discussed
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before in the context of the dye lasers (Fig. 1a), where the
interplay between loss and gain saturation always leads to
a short net gain window in time. In addition, previous nu-
merical simulations showed that soliton formation can only
lead to pulses of about a factor of two shorter than with-
out soliton-like pulse shaping before the laser becomes un-
stable [80]. The same was predicted to be true for the fast
saturable absorber (Fig. 1b) [72]. The open net gain win-
dows that form in these cases are only about one to two
pulse width long. For soliton modelocking, instead, the net
gain window can remain open for 10 to 30 times the pulse
duration depending on the specific laser parameters. There-
fore, soliton-modelocked Ti:sapphire lasers stabilized with
slow SESAMs then were used for the generation of pulses
as short as 13 fs—no KLM with its critical cavity align-
ment was necessary for this result [76]. Soliton modelocking
substantially relaxed the requirements for the SESAM para-
meters in the femtosecond regime where typically sufficient
SPM can be generated for stable soliton formation. Gener-
ally these pulses are ideal solitons with excellent stability
both in the time and frequency domain.
In the picosecond regime, experiments with SESAM-
modelocked solid-state lasers also showed that even without
soliton effects, the pulse duration can be at least 20 times
shorter than the absorber recovery time. To understand why
stable pulses with a duration far below the absorber recov-
ery time are possible, we had to consider that the action
of the absorber steadily delays the pulse [73]: it attenuates
mostly its leading wing, thus shifting the pulse center back-
wards in each cavity round-trip. This shift does not occur
to trailing edge of the pulse, because then the absorber is
fully saturated already. Thus the pulse is constantly moving
backward and can swallow any noise growing behind itself,
which means that this noise has only a limited time in which
it can experience gain before it merges with the pulse itself.
The same mechanism can also prevent the trailing edge of
the pulse from growing and ultimately stable pulses are ob-
tained.
3 Kerr-lens modelocking (KLM)
KLM, discovered by the Sibbett group [3], was a key break-
through and allowed the community to push the frontier of
ultrashort pulses to the few femtosecond regime without any
external pulse compression. Because the Kerr lens produces
a “nonresonant” saturable absorber, it is inherently broad-
band, broader than any other saturable absorber available
today. Thus compared to the ultrafast dye lasers, for which
only pulses as short as 27 fs with around 10 mW average
power were generated [81], pulses around 5 to 6 fs with hun-
dreds of milliwatts of average power can be produced with
Ti:sapphire lasers [10, 13]. In addition, very broad tunabil-
ity with sub-100-fs pulses became possible for the first time.
For time-resolved spectroscopy, these features had a major
impact, since this laser provided more flexibility for differ-
ent material parameters.
However, despite these advantages, KLM has some sig-
nificant drawbacks. Generally, KLM lasers are not self-
starting. Restrictive cavity designs [82, 83] allow for bet-
ter starting conditions, but this generally requires sub-
millimeter precision on the cavity mirror alignments, a very
clean environment to minimize intracavity losses, and a laser
cavity operated close to the stability limit. Additionally, op-
timization for improved starting conditions conflict with the
goal of achieving the shortest possible pulses, since the Kerr
effect is too strong for very short pulses when the cavity is
optimized to react sensitively to long pulses during the start-
up phase. In the picosecond regime, KLM lasers tend to be
less stable because the Kerr lens becomes too weak. Today
KLM is normally used for Ti:sapphire laser oscillators in
the sub-10-femtosecond regime and for ultrabroad tuning.
Typically a small mechanical shaker is mounted at one of
the cavity mirrors to start the modelocking process, which
is well sustained once started as long as the cavity parame-
ters are adjusted correctly. Otherwise SESAMs have taken a
more important role in ultrafast solid-state lasers.
KLM was an accidental discovery as discussed in
Sect. 2.3. The postdeadline paper by Sibbett’s group at
CLEO in 1990 [68] had a major impact and “confidential”
copies of their paper were showing up on fax machines even
a few days before the conference. The presentation room at
CLEO was fully packed with people pushing through the
door. Afterwards many of us in the community went back
to our labs and tried to reproduce his result, which at that
time was called “magic” modelocking. I was in a good start-
ing position having a working RPM Ti:sapphire laser (see
Sect. 2.2) which was different from Sibbett’s laser. Gener-
ally I had problems with the transverse mode stability of the
Ti:sapphire laser and therefore had introduced an adjustable
intracavity aperture inside the main cavity. One evening, by
accident, I discovered that I could change the pulse duration
from picosecond to femtosecond by simply partially closing
this aperture. This could be reproduced as many times as I
wanted and ultimately gave me the clue for the explanation
of “magic” modelocking: the modelocking mechanism was
based on the self-focusing effect inside the Ti:sapphire rod
(see Ref. [61] explanation in second last paragraph) and no
higher order spatial modes were required. This was later re-
ferred to as KLM (a name given by Coherent Inc.) [84]. With
RPM I had a reliable starting mechanism for KLM and the
aperture enabled a fast saturable loss modulation because
the intensity dependent Kerr lens inside the Ti:sapphire rode
reduced the cavity mode size at my aperture, thus introduc-
ing less loss for higher intensities (i.e. a stronger Kerr lens)
than for lower intensities (i.e. no significant Kerr lens). I did
not have to misalign the laser cavity such that the increased
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noise would ultimately start KLM because RPM provided
a reliable starting mechanism. This paper also motivated
Piché to formulate a more detailed analysis [85]. Many more
papers followed with different starting mechanisms and op-
timized cavity designs that improved the limited self-starting
behavior of KLM Ti:sapphire lasers.
4 Semiconductor saturable absorber mirror (SESAM)
SESAMs have made key contributions to the performance
of ultrafast solid-state lasers and their improvements. The
SESAM devices are a family of optical devices that allow for
very simple, self-starting passive modelocking of ultrafast
solid-state lasers. The SESAM design is a multi-disciplinary
effort involving key understanding of both semiconductor
and solid-state laser physics, and has resulted in new un-
precedented performance improvements in terms of pulse
widths, average power, and repetition rates in these lasers.
These performance improvements and the implementation
of the SESAM device also has allowed for many new prac-
tical application and commercialization of these lasers, in-
creasing their use not only in R&D environments but also in
medical, industrial, metrology and communications applica-
tions.
More precisely, the SESAM device is based on the nan-
otechnology of semiconductor epitaxial material deposition,
allowing control of layers of material down to the sub-
nanometer accuracy. This allows for very precise optical
devices with practically complete control of the key de-
sign parameters—magnitude and phase of the optical ab-
sorption and reflection, plus adjustment of key parameters
such as the saturation fluence (energy level where the de-
vice saturates) and its temporal response (how fast the ab-
sorber recovers). The optical characteristics of the modula-
tion depth, saturation fluence, and nonsaturable loss are key
for proper laser performance. They are used as a direct input
into theoretical guidelines to guarantee suppression of un-
wanted Q-switching instabilities with relatively simple ex-
pressions relating controllable design features of the laser
and the SESAM device such that Q-switched modelocking
can be avoided [52, 53]. Once the device design is optimized
[86, 87], a semiconductor wafer fabrication allows these de-
vices to be produced economically, and ultimately in large
volumes.
4.1 Innovation and evolution of the SESAM concept
The evolution of the concept of the SESAM device started
with RPM (see Sect. 2). To understand and appreciate this
evolution it helps to be aware of the stand of knowledge 20
years ago (see Sect. 2). For RPM, I used an early SESAM
design in a coupled cavity, however, this SESAM had a far
too large modulation depth and loss, due to its 75 quan-
tum wells, to be introduced inside the main cavity—and
in any case we were all somewhat stuck in the assump-
tion that a simple intracavity saturable absorber would not
work for a solid-state laser with a small gain cross sec-
tion. Nevertheless the more detailed understanding of how
RPM worked helped me to design the first working intra-
cavity saturable absorber device, which I called the antires-
onant Fabry–Pérot saturable absorber (A-FPSA)—in retro-
spect not a good choice for an acronym (see Sect. 4.2).
Figure 2 shows the evolution from RPM to the innova-
tion of the first SESAM device. The RPM operation can
be understood based on the intensity dependent coupled-
cavity reflectivity Rnl [88] (Fig. 2b). From inside the main
cavity this coupled cavity looks like a Fabry–Pérot reflec-
tivity, which shows a different intensity dependence for an
amplitude (Fig. 2c) and a phase (Fig. 2d) nonlinearity. For
an amplitude nonlinearity (Fig. 2c)—the case for RPM—the
laser experiences an intensity dependent reflectivity change
at the maximum reflectivity, which corresponds to the an-
tiresonance of the Fabry–Pérot. In contrast to a phase nonlin-
earity (Fig. 2d)—the case for APM—an intensity dependent
Fig. 2 Operation principle of
resonant passive modelocking
(RPM): (a) schematic of a cw
laser cavity with a laser gain
element and the linear cavity.
(b) Schematic of the
coupled-cavity design with an
saturable absorber inside.
(c), (d) Intensity dependent
nonlinear reflectivity Rnl of the
coupled cavity as seen from
inside the main cavity for an
amplitude nonlinearity (c) and a
phase nonlinearity (d) inside the
coupled cavity. Explanation is
according to Ref. [88]
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reflectivity is only obtained detuned away from maximum
reflectivity, which requires an external cavity length control
and interferometric stability. This simply explains why RPM
in contrast to APM does not need any active cavity length
stabilization for stable modelocking. The coupled cavity in
RPM therefore can be considered like an intracavity antires-
onant Fabry–Pérot saturable absorber (A-FPSA) as shown
schematically in Fig. 3 [1]. Based on the RPM Nd:YLF
laser parameters [88] for which I had Rtop = 98% (Fig. 3a)
and 50 InGaAs/GaAs quantum wells grown at low temper-
atures with molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) (red in Fig. 3a)
on top of a high-reflecting GaAs/AlAs dielectric Bragg re-
flector (i.e. Rbottom = 100% in Fig. 3), I then designed the
first A-FPSA device according to Fig. 3b, which worked
and resulted in stable self-starting passive modelocking of
a Nd:YLF laser generating 3.3 ps pulses [1].
It is maybe amusing to note that the Q-switching mode-
locking (QML) threshold (i.e. when the laser becomes truly
cw modelocked without any Q-switching) was rather high
with this first SESAM device, such that I even cracked part
of the Nd:YLF crystal due to the high pump power needed to
overcome this limit. Another interesting note is that I used
low-temperature MBE growth, since the large numbers of
InGaAs quantum wells, which are not lattice matched on
GaAs, started to degrade the surface quality at normal MBE
Fig. 3 Invention of the first SESAM device the antiresonant
Fabry–Pérot saturable absorber (A-FPSA) published in 1992 [1].
(a) Schematic RPM cavity with coupled cavity. (b) Schematic linear
cavity with intracavity saturable absorber, which can be considered as
an A-FPSA in analogy to the nonlinear reflectivity Rnl of the coupled
cavity (Fig. 2)
growth temperature and introduced too much nonsaturable
scattering losses inside the laser cavity. Only later did I real-
ize that this had the additional benefit of reducing the recov-
ery time from the nanosecond regime (for defect-free ma-
terials) to around 10 ps, which was necessary for the few
picosecond pulse generation.
With this first SESAM design, I then had a device that al-
lowed me to change many key parameters as I wished, ben-
efiting from semiconductor material properties and growth
techniques. The different A-FPSA structure design parame-
ters and their variations have been discussed in Refs. [92]
and [86]. Ultimately the top reflector of the A-FPSA
(Fig. 3b) could be scaled to 0% replacing Rtop with an AR
coating (Fig. 4) which reduced the number of quantum-well
saturable absorbers to only one which was embedded in-
side the lower high-reflecting Bragg reflector (Fig. 4) [89].
In comparison to all early attempts to passively modelock
solid-state lasers, the modulation depth was only a percent-
age or even sub-percentage level, and therefore the thick
50-quantum-well absorber embedded inside the high-finesse
A-FPSA, without the high top reflector, would have gener-
ated far too large a modulation depth, driving the laser into
Q-switching instabilities [52].
During these device parameter studies it became clear
that in principle this A-FPSA device can be replaced by
any nonlinear semiconductor mirror with the correct nonlin-
ear amplitude and phase reflectivity response to prevent Q-
switching instabilities. As the operating principles have be-
come better understood, the device was ultimately monolith-
ically integrated as a reflective end mirror into the laser cav-
ity, and I referred to it as the SESAM in 1996 [2]. The func-
tionality of the SESAM was extended to include a broader
range of performance and wavelength ranges, such as dis-
persion compensation, ultra-broadband reflectivity, etc. For
example, both negative GDD and nonlinear intensity reflec-
tivity modulation was designed into a SESAM for the first
time in 1996 [93]. We more recently reviewed the differ-
ent design structures for SESAMs with low saturation flu-
ence in Ref. [87]. Today we typically distinguish between
high or low finesse designs (in analogy to the A-FPSA de-
sign principles where we either use a high or low top re-
flector Rtop) and between antiresonant or resonant designs
Fig. 4 Scaling of the A-FPSA
to a single quantum-well
absorber in 1995 [89, 90]
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Fig. 5 Antiresonant versus resonant SESAM design: Example is given
for a GaInNAs quantum-well SESAM [91] for which the top part of
the multi-layer structure is shown with the refractive index profile (a).
The dashed line indicates the increased thickness of the last layer
which changes the SESAM design from a resonant to an antiresonant
design. In blue and red we show the intensity distribution within the
top part of the device for the resonant (blue) and the antiresonant (red)
design, which clearly shows about a 10 times increased intensity in-
side the quantum-well absorber in the resonant design. (b) Measured
linear reflectivity for the two SESAM designs where for the resonant
design (blue) a clear reflectivity dip appears at resonance because of
the increased loss of the quantum-well absorber with higher field en-
hancement
as shown in Fig. 5. But in principle any values in between
these extremes can be used and have different trade-offs as
discussed in more details in Ref. [87].
4.2 Choosing the correct acronyms
The common accepted guidelines for “creating a new
acronym” in science is that something new has to be dis-
covered or invented to justify a new name. In my case the
SESAM was a new intracavity saturable absorber device
that solved the long-standing Q-switching problem for solid-
state lasers. Therefore, I found it appropriate to create such
an acronym and today this has also been widely accepted
in the scientific community. The SESAM is in my opinion
a relatively good and a very appropriate acronym, which
describes the most important characteristics of this intra-
cavity saturable absorber device that are based on semicon-
ductor nonlinearities embedded inside a high-reflecting mir-
ror. Additionally it is easy to pronounce. The SESAM is a
multi-layer structure optimized for a certain amplitude and
phase reflectivity response and therefore has a large number
of different specific layer structures as a possible solution.
The semiconductor material has been so successful because
the absorber cross section is around 10−14 cm2 whereas the
diode-pumped solid-state laser gain cross section is typically
around 10−19 to 10−22 cm2. This leads to a significantly
lower saturation energy of the absorber, which is greatly
beneficial for stable modelocking of such lasers [52]. Thus
the saturation fluence of a SESAM can be designed to be
in the range of 1 µJ/cm2 without pushing it too much into
resonance [87].
When I started this work, I first introduced a rather poor
acronym (with the benefit of hindsight): the A-FPSA. First
of all it was hardly pronounceable, and also defined a much
too restrictive device design (see Sect. 4.1). For about the
first three years after its introduction, I was the only one us-
ing such devices to passively modelock diode-pumped solid-
state lasers, since generally the different research communi-
ties did not mix and there were either experts in “semicon-
ductor nonlinearities” or “diode-pumped solid state lasers”,
but very seldom experts in both. At the beginning I was
very often told that this was a rather complicated approach,
and many researchers assumed that the A-FPSA would have
some serious damage issues (which we now know is not an
issue when the device is not driven too far above the sat-
uration fluence). Optimized SESAMs did not show dam-
age even at a fluence of 0.2 J/cm2 and an peak intensity of
>400 GW/cm2 [94]. Motivated by my many successful re-
sults applying this technique to different lasers, more groups
started to get involved in 1995. Some of them created new
acronyms such as saturable Bragg reflector (SBR) [95] or
even much later saturable absorber mirror (SAM).
As a general observation, I have now observed more than
a few cases where there is an attempt to try to push forward
a result as a new idea or new invention even when it may
not be justified, be coming up with a new acronym. Un-
fortunately such actions sometimes become successful and
may dilute the real information behind how a breakthrough
started. This is even more of an issue when no acronym or a
bad acronym is given to the original invention. This has hap-
pened many times in the history of science, and just within
the present context of ultrafast solid-state lasers the “KLM”
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and “APM” acronyms are other examples. Ultimately it is
also the ethical obligation of our research community to
honor and cite the original inventors and their original pa-
pers.
5 Frequency comb stabilization
Ultrafast solid-state lasers enabled an important break-
through in frequency metrology resulting in a Nobel prize in
2005 for J.L. Hall and T.W. Haensch “for their contribution
to the development of laser-based precision spectroscopy,
including the optical frequency comb technique” [96]. Here
again two different research communities that traditionally
did not interact much, solved an important problem in their
specific fields with a cross-disciplinary approach.
For frequency metrology the stable frequency comb gen-
erated by femtosecond modelocked solid-state lasers pro-
vided one simple phase coherent link between optical fre-
quencies and microwave frequencies, which can easily be
counted with very high precision [97–99]. This enables
many different applications [100–102] one of which is a
more accurate clock because time is defined by the num-
ber of cycles of a perfectly periodic signal within one spe-
cific time interval. So the shorter the cycle period or the
higher the frequency the more accurate this time interval can
be defined. Moving from a microwave frequency of around
10 GHz to optical frequencies in the 100 THz regime im-
proves this accuracy by 4 orders of magnitude and there-
fore the more accurate optical clocks are expected to address
many new applications from gravity meters to testing of the
physical constants over time.
For ultrafast lasers we have reached a pulse duration close
to the fundamental limit of one optical cycle [103] (see also
Sect. 1.1). Already during a Gordon conference on Nonlin-
ear Optics and Lasers in 1995, many of the leading ultrafast
laser experts discussed the upcoming challenge to stabilize
the electric field underneath the pulse envelope, which only
contains one to two optical cycles (Fig. 6). We did not come
up with a solution at that time but we were aware that a
Fig. 6 Time domain: pulse envelope A(t) and electric field E(t)
with the carrier-envelope offset (CEO) phase ϕ0 and CEO frequency
fCEO. How to stabilize the electric field underneath the pulse envelope
was considered the “holy grail” problem for ultrafast lasers
modelocked laser only stabilized the pulse envelope (which
e.g. was well documented with Haus’s master equations for
modelocking theories). We expected that the electric field
underneath the pulse envelope must exhibit strong fluctua-
tions, but at that point it was not clear how we could charac-
terize and stabilize them. We even considered the solution to
this problem as the “holy grail” for ultrafast lasers. The holy
grail turned out to be the stabilization of a frequency comb
as well [25, 99, 104].
Let me explain in more detail where the ultrafast com-
munity came from with regards to this “holy grail”. In the
1980s, Dave Bloom at Stanford made pioneering contribu-
tions to the synchronization of actively modelocked picosec-
ond lasers to a microwave frequency reference [105, 106],
which he then applied to electro-optic sampling of GaAs
integrated circuits [45]. I did my Ph.D. work in his group
and explored to extend this synchronization technique to
femtosecond fiber Raman soliton lasers [107, 108] to im-
prove the time resolution in electro-optic sampling, which
turned out not to work due to the poor noise properties of
these lasers [109]. It was very well understood at that time,
that modelocked lasers produce an equidistant pulse train in
the time domain and the equivalent frequency comb in the
frequency domain (Fig. 7a) which is simply based on the
Fourier analysis which transforms a delta comb (or Dirac
comb) in the time domain again into a delta comb in the
frequency domain [110]
Etrain(t) = E(t) ∗
∞∑
m=−∞
δ(t − mTR) ⇔
E˜train(f ) = E˜(f )
∞∑
m=−∞
δ(f − mfrep) (1)
where ∗ describes the convolution, Etrain(t) is the electric
field of the pulse train, E(t) of a single pulse in the time
domain and E˜train(f ) resp. E˜(f ) the corresponding fields
in the frequency domain, δ(t) the delta function (or more
precisely the Dirac delta distribution), TR the pulse repeti-
tion period, frep the pulse repetition frequency. Intensity and
timing jitter noise can then easily be included (see e.g. Eq. 1
in Ref. [109]):
Itrain(t) = PTR
[
1 + N(t)]
∞∑
m=−∞
δ
(
t − mTR − J (t)
) (2)
where we neglected the specific pulse form of the ultrashort
pulses because we were only interested in the intensity and
timing jitter noise, as measured with a fast photodetector and
a microwave spectrum analyzer. Itrain(t) is the pulse inten-
sity of the pulse train in the time domain, P is the average
power, N(t) describes the normalized laser power fluctua-
tions, and J (t) the timing jitter which results from fluctu-
ations of the pulse arrival time. Comparing Eqs. 1 and 2
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clearly demonstrates that any timing jitter directly couples
into fluctuations of the spacing within the optical frequency
comb (Eq. 1) (i.e. corresponds to a “breathing” of the comb
lines). Therefore it is absolutely necessary to stabilize the
timing jitter to obtain a stable optical frequency comb spac-
ing. But this is not sufficient for a fully stabilized frequency
comb that also has an additional degree of freedom with the
translation of the full frequency comb (Fig. 7a).
Immediately after my invited talk at the “Jahresta-
gung der Deutschen Gesellschaft für angewandte Optik”
in 1998, I was approached by Harald Telle for a collabo-
ration on frequency comb stabilization. Telle comes from
the metrology community and my group at that time had
the world-record pulse duration from passively modelocked
Ti:sapphire lasers. We then characterized the bandwidth of
our Ti:sapphire laser, which however did not have suffi-
ciently broad bandwidth to support the f -to-2f interferom-
eter technique (i.e. direct SHG/DFG in Ref. [25]) (Fig. 7b)
to stabilize the frequency comb (see Fig. 4 in Ref. [25]).
We then explored many different techniques, which required
less optical bandwidth and published these studies in 1999
[25] (with some delays as the graduate student A.E. Dunlop
had to stop her Ph.D. for health reasons). Our pioneering
contribution to this field was also recognized by the Nobel
prize 2005 committee (see Ref. [37] in the advanced infor-
mation summary in Ref. [111]).
Using the delta comb formalism for modelocked lasers
(Eqs. 1 and 2) shows in a straightforward manner how a
fully stabilized frequency comb solves the “holy grail” prob-
lem. The frequency comb of a modelocked laser has two de-
grees of freedom: the “comb breathing” described with frep
and the “comb translation” described with fCEO as shown in
Fig. 7a (see Eq. 11 in Ref. [112]):
E˜train(f ) = A˜(f − fc)
∞∑
m=−∞
δ(f − mfrep − fCEO) (3)
where fc is the center or carrier frequency of the optical
spectrum and A is the pulse envelope given by
E(t) = A(t) exp(iωct + iϕ0(t)
) (4)
where ωc = 2πfc and phase fluctuations ϕ0(t) result in dif-
ferent positions of the electric field maximum underneath
the pulse envelope. The time domain of the pulse train of
Eq. 3 then follows directly from the shift theorem of the
Fourier transformation: for any given function f (t) with its
Fourier transform f˜ (ω) ≡ F {f (t)} results F {eiω0t f (t)} =
f˜ (ω − ω0) (see Eq. 10 in Ref. [112]):
Etrain(t)
= A(t) exp(2πifct − 2πifCEOt) ∗
∞∑
m=−∞
δ(t − mTR).
(5)
Fig. 7 Frequency domain: (a) frequency comb of a modelocked pulse
train (frep is the pulse repetition frequency and m an integer num-
ber). (b) Principle of f -to-2f interferometer technique (i.e. direct
SHG/DFG in Ref. [25]) to stabilize the frequency comb. The sec-
ond harmonic generated (SHG) frequency comb is overlapping with
the fundamental for an octave-spanning spectrum. The frequency beat
2f1 − f2 (i.e. difference frequency generation, DFG) between the fun-
damental f1 and the SHG f2 results in the carrier-envelope frequency
beat signal: 2f1 − f2 = (2fCEO + 2mfrep) − (fCEO + 2mfrep) = fCEO
[25]. (c) This CEO frequency signal is clearly detectable with a mi-
crowave spectrum analyzer [112]
Compared to Eq. 4 it follows that fCEO determines the off-
set of the electric field (i.e. the “carrier”) underneath the
pulse envelope (Fig. 7a) and we therefore referred to this fre-
quency as the carrier-envelope offset (CEO) frequency [25].
This CEO frequency can be measured with a f -to-2f in-
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terferometer technique [25] and a microwave spectrum ana-
lyzes (Fig. 7c).
6 Novel applications enabled by ultrafast solid-state
lasers
Lasers generating short pulses—referred to as ultrafast
lasers—enable many applications in science and technol-
ogy. Numerous laboratory experiments have confirmed that
ultrafast lasers can significantly increase the performance
and even enable new applications in metrology, supercon-
tinuum generation, and life sciences, which only work with
ultrashort pulses. The elegance and simplicity of SESAM-
modelocked lasers, particularly combined with new diode-
laser-pumped schemes developed during the last twenty
years, has resulted in new practical, commercially available
ultrafast laser systems. These laser systems are being used
extensively for applications in ultrafast laser systems, where
expensive, power-hungry, maintenance-intensive lasers are
being replaced. New commercial applications are emerg-
ing in medical and bio-medical applications (multi-photon
imaging, tissue ablation, corrective eye surgery), material
processing (precision micro- and nanocutting/processing
of materials), telecommunications (pulse generating laser
for next-generation soliton-like signal transmission and all-
optical signal processing), optical clocking of multi-core mi-
croprocessors and frequency metrology.
There are also benefits to the economy and the ecology:
these lasers use much less resources to be built, and sub-
stantially less power and less waste heat to operate. This ul-
timately reduces the lifetime energy expense of these types
of lasers.
As the technology becomes smaller, less expensive, more
robust, it allows for the exploitation of “ultrafast” phenom-
ena to become more and more common, ultimately enter-
ing our everyday lives—for example using ultrafast lasers in
high-speed optical communications for increasing commu-
nications bandwidth worldwide, optical clocking of the next
generation of multi-core personal desktop computers, trans-
portable optical clocks for precision metrology applications,
and many medical and bio-chemical applications for which
the current ultrafast technology is still considered to be too
expensive. SESAM-modelocked diode-pumped solid-state,
fiber and semiconductor lasers will continue to evolve and
will help to expand such applications.
7 Outlook
In conclusion I can predict that we will see continued
progress in ultrafast solid-state lasers both in their perfor-
mance and cost reduction. There are many interesting appli-
cations that drive this development. In the near future our
research efforts in my group are concentrating on two main
activities: pulse energy scaling towards 100 µJ and compact
gigahertz femtosecond pulse generation.
I expect that we will achieve femtosecond and picosec-
ond pulses with more than 100 µJ directly out of a laser
oscillator. A pulse energy of 100 µJ at 5 MHz pulse rep-
etition rate requires an average output power of 500 W,
which means that diode-pumped thin-disk lasers are ideally
suited for this goal. Novel Yb-doped solid-state laser mate-
rials will hopefully enable sub-100-femtosecond pulse gen-
eration [113] which are particularly interesting for high laser
field application and attosecond science [17, 114].
Compact diode-pumped solid-state lasers in the 5- to
20-GHz regime need to generate sufficiently high peak
power with femtosecond pulses to support broad frequency
combs. First gigahertz femtosecond pulses have been gen-
erated using diode-pumped Yb:KYW [115] and Yb:KGW
[116] lasers. Also very impressive results have been ob-
tained with femtosecond VECSELs, although the average
power is still limited in this regime [29]. Gigahertz SESAM
modelocking requires a faster saturable absorber because
soliton modelocking becomes less effective at these high
pulse duty cycles and correspondingly lower peak powers.
Faster SESAMs have successfully been produced at the low
energy edge of the exciton resonance where the ac Stark ef-
fect contributes a fast nonlinearity to the SESAM response
[117, 118]. In addition, quantum-dot instead of quantum-
well SESAMs seem to exhibit a faster response time [119],
even though this apparently depends critically on the growth
parameters [120]. Furthermore, nonlinearities in fibers can
be further optimized with longer pulse duration, as demon-
strated recently with a femtosecond Er:Yb:glass laser [26].
In addition, an improved concept for frequency comb stabi-
lization has been reported recently as well [121]. All those
efforts will ultimately make frequency comb applications
much more affordable and practical.
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